JULY 2019

UNDER THE HOOD
With Don Brown Automotive & Transmission

Signs of Brake Problems
Brake Light on
Squeling, Squeeking, Grinding Noises
Shaking in Steering Wheel or Vibration
Leaking Fluid
Burning Smell
Pressing Brake Pedal Down Farther to Stop
Pulling to the Side While Braking

Brake Replacement

July Events
July 4
Independence Day
July 8-12
Don Brown Closed
for Vacation
July 17
National Hot Dog Day

Replacing your brake pads is a normal part of
preventative maintenance. The friction of your brakes
causes your brake pads to wear down with use, and
unfortunately, your brake pads will have to be replaced
over and over again. Keeping up with preventative
maintenance will save you money in big repairs later and
keep your vehicle on the road longer.
For more information on preventative maintenance or
other repairs or services, give us a call or stop by and
see us! Don’t let your brakes get to a point where your
car feels more like a money pit than a mode of
transportation. Call Don Brown Automotive &
Transmission today, and save money in the long run.
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Don and His Crew Chief
Taking Care of Business

"Auto racing
began 5
minutes after
the second
car was
built."
HENRY FORD

Don Brown Automotive & Transmission
Customer Referral Program
Please help us spread the word about our excellent
service by liking our FaceBook page, referring us to your
friends, and leaving reviews on FaceBook and Google!
Every time you refer a NEW customer, we will give each
of you $10 off any repair or service! Referral must be a
NEW customer, must give us your name at check in and
before payment, and must have repair work completed at
Don Brown Automotive & Transmission.
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What's For Dinner? By Bethany
I have been teaching my two older children to cook, so
occasionally I have them cook dinner for the family. I
chose this recipe because it looked easy enough for my
daughter to make without help. It was so tasty! Next
time we will double the recipe!
3 Ingredient Sloppy Joes
from Eating on a Dime
INGREDIENTS:
1 pound ground beef
1/8 cup brown sugar
1/8 cup mustard
1/2 cup ketchup
hamburger buns
DIRECTIONS:
Brown the ground beef in a skillet.

"You simply
cannot drive
forward if
you're
focused on
what's
happening in
the rearview
mirror."

Once browned, drain.

STEVE HARVEY
Add in brown sugar, mustard, and ketchup. Stir to
combine.
Allow it to simmer on low for about 5 minutes to
combine the flavors.
Serve on buns and with your favorite sides.
See more at https://www.eatingonadime.com/sloppy-joesrecipe/

Why are pigs
bad drivers?
They hog the road!
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